Shirley Saslow
September 1, 1928 - October 15, 2021

Shirley Saslow, 93, of Delray Beach passed away at home surrounded by her loving
family on October 15, 2021. Born in the Bronx, N.Y. she was the daughter of the late Max
and Esther Slovik. As an only child, Shirley spent many fun-filled hours with her beloved
Pekingese dogs, leading to a lifelong affection for animals.
Shirley met the love of her life at age 14, Jerry Saslow (predeceased), and on December
24 1949, they were married. Jerry affectionately called her “Bobby” because she always
wore Bobby Socks. Their relationship was a shining example of everything that a happy
marriage should be, full of love, adventure, and family.
After graduating High School at 16, Shirley began work in fashion as an assistant buyer.
She thoroughly enjoyed her coworkers, and often told stories of their girls’ nights out
together.
Shirley had three children, Neal J. Saslow, Judy Danto, and Lou Saslow. Shirley and Jerry
raised the family in their house in Little Neck, Queens which they owned for 42 years. Her
home was always open to her children’s friends and their neighbors for anything from
holiday dinners to late-night sleepovers.
When the children were young, Shirley served as den mother for the Cub Scouts, as well
as being an active volunteer at her temple, the Little Neck Jewish Center. Once the kids
were in school Shirley went back to work with Jerry running their Wine and Liquor store in
Elmhurst, Queens. She worked long hours, but still never missed out on school and
temple activities.
Shirley and Jerry retired to Palm Greens, FL where they lived happily for many years.
Shirley continued to be amazingly active, participating in a wide range of things including
Tennis, Choir, Tap Dance, Yoga, Bonsai Club and more.
Shirley truly lived her life to the fullest, and still found the time to be caring and kind to

everyone she met.
A loving wife, mother, and grandmother, Shirley is survived by:
Her children Neal J. Saslow (Viviene), Judy Danto (Marc), Lou Saslow (Mint), and her
grandchildren Michael Danto, Rachel Danto, Jacob Saslow, Max Saslow, Louis Saslow,
and Tyler Saslow.
Contributions to charity can be made in Shirley’s name to Trustbridge Hospice of Palm
Beach County, FL or to The Guiding Eyes for the Blind.
A memorial service will take place at Beth Israel Memorial Chapel 5808 W. Atlantic Ave.
Delray Beach, FL 33484 on Monday, October 18, 2021 2:00pm. The view the service via
live stream the day of the service please visit the following link: http://webcast.funeralvue.c
om/events/viewer/62264
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Beth Israel Delray Beach Chapel
5808 West Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach, FL, US, 33484

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Beth Israel Memorial Chapel - October 17, 2021 at 10:13 AM

“

6 files added to the album From Neal's Friend Rob Kassoff

Robert Kassoff - October 18, 2021 at 03:31 PM

“

I will always remember Shirley's sense of humor, her stories, her kindness and
generosity, and her wisdom. I especially remember playing tennis with Shirley in the
parking lot in Court 15, while she was sitting on a chair. She had fun hitting the ball
and so did I! I will miss her dearly, she will always have a place in my heart.

Terri Barry - October 18, 2021 at 01:24 PM

“

Terri Barry lit a candle in memory of Shirley Saslow

Terri Barry - October 18, 2021 at 01:09 PM

“

A sympathy card was purchased for the family of Shirley Saslow.

October 18, 2021 at 12:25 PM

“

Susan Cozzi lit a candle in memory of Shirley Saslow

Susan Cozzi - October 18, 2021 at 11:50 AM

